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Abstract
Denialism and spreading of misinformation have occurred regarding both climate change and COVID-19, delaying
uptake of critical actions. Audience segmentation analysis identi�es audience subgroups likely to have similar
responses to messaging, and is a valuable tool for effective campaigns encouraging critical behaviors in both
contexts. This study compared audience segmentations based on a representative sample of 1054 Australians.
One segmentation was based on ‘Global Warming’s Six Americas’ online SASSY tool. The second segmentation
applied the Theory of Planned Behavior and found �ve distinct COVID-19 vaccine segments. Results show both
those most concerned and those most skeptical in the climate change segmentation continuum tended to be in
more enthusiastic COVID-19 vaccine segments, while those in the center on climate change were more skeptical
on COVID-19 vaccines. Differences identi�ed relating to age, gender, religion, and political views may be explained
by a combination of the speci�c nature and histories of these issues. These �ndings have implications for
effective communication on science and health issues across diverse disciplines.

Introduction
The global nature and disastrous impacts of both COVID-19 and climate change have led several scholars to
compare how these two issues have been communicated and addressed. These comparisons have examined
aspects such as risk perception and associated policy responses1, 2, social justice issues3, 4, and the presence and
impacts of misinformation and denialism5, 6. Yet, how people perceive and respond to these two complex science
and health topics may be different, even contradictory.

Evidence-informed decision-making—whether by policy-makers or private individuals—relies on more than the
existence of published scienti�c evidence. Such decisions involve multiple knowledges, contextualization, and
values-based trade-offs7-9. Calls must also be made on evidence quality and on what constitutes ‘enough’
evidence7-11. Within this complexity, the acceptance or rejection of information as evidence can vary considerably
from person to person—especially with the prevalence of misinformation and denialism in a ‘post truth’ era12.

Misinformation and denialism have a long history in the context of climate change13, and have also appeared in
relation to the COVID-19 pandemic14. This misinformation and denialism have negative impacts on public
responses to action on both climate change (10) and COVID-1914, however trust in scientists and scienti�c
consensus can mediate susceptibility to, and impacts of, misinformation14, 15.

Skepticism of science—the systematic and unwarranted rejection of science—varies across countries and across
scienti�c domains16. While this skepticism is relatively low in many countries, general trust in science is
moderate16. Moreover, whilst skepticism may be practiced by a minority, this small group tends to be very vocal17.
Scholars have also posited that broader audiences are becoming more critical of science, with the �ndings of a
recent Swiss study supporting a downward trend in trust in science18. Conspiracy theories also run counter to
accepted science, and a surprising proportion of the public across various countries accept one or more of these
conspiracy theories as true19.

This study aims to explore science acceptance/skepticism by public audiences across two disparate domains—
climate change and COVID-19—as they relate to effective public campaign message targeting. Previous studies
have largely focused on public skepticism on speci�c scienti�c, technology, or health domains—often those that
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have been controversial for some audiences. These studies have examined issues such as climate change,
genetically modi�ed foods, evolution, stem cell research, the ‘big bang’, nanotechnology, vaccines, and both
COVID-19 in general or COVID-19 vaccines speci�cally20-23. While a few studies have examined correlations
between skepticism on multiple topics (e.g., COVID-19 issues and climate change23; evolution and climate
change24, however they did not examine how various factors affected these relationships23. Few studies help
understand what drives individuals to hold similar or contrasting views across health and scienti�c issues. In
particular, this study extends previous research on social bases for environmental concern that focuses on social
identities not just as statistical controls in multivariate models but as primary area of study of social support for
science25-27. There is increasing recognition that science and health issues are inherently social issues and
scholars have called for more research on sociological determinants of public attitudes towards science28.

Based on a national sample of the Australian public, we identi�ed like-minded audience segments on climate
change and COVID-19 vaccine support. We examined the differences in public responses to the two issues and
the effect of a range of factors on the relationship between segment membership across the two topics. We found
that some individuals hold contradictory views on climate change and COVID-19 such that while they remain
skeptical about climate change, they are enthusiastic about getting a COVID-19 vaccine. Gender, age, income,
education, political orientation, and religious a�liation differences are reported that partly explain differences in
acceptance/rejection of science across segments and domains.

Trust, Politicization, and Public Opinion
Public trust in science varies across topics20, 21 and countries16, and is highly politicized and polarized on some
issues such as climate change29. Actors in political debates also often politicize science through strategic use of
scienti�c knowledge or highlighting uncertainties to promote certain policy agendas30. Such bias can also result
from motivated reasoning, whereby expert knowledge that runs counter to an individual’s political (or religious)
beliefs or identity is rejected31, leading to selective acceptance of only that which agrees with one’s worldview and
criticizing information and ideas that do not �t. Motivations behind selective reasoning are diverse, and may
involve multiple goals at the same time32. This may explain why a range of factors such as age, gender, religion,
scienti�c literacy, and political views help predict differences in individuals’ views on science, yet variably across
scienti�c domains20-22.

Climate change science has long been politicized in many countries, particularly developed countries such as the
US and Australia, leading to considerable public polarization33, 34. The politicization of science surrounding
COVID-19 vaccines also provides an example of how the intersection of economic and political concerns can bias
the representation and acceptance of science, such as downplaying the preventative value of face masks to
discourage hoarding of that important protective equipment needed by healthcare workers35. Conspiracy theories
that speak to religious taboos have also spread misinformation that has impacted on COVID-19 vaccine uptake,
such as false claims made in Muslim or Hindu communities that the vaccines are developed using pig or cow
meat, which are incompatible with their respective religious beliefs36.

The relationship between religion and science is complex, with religion also politicized and often portrayed as
counter to science. Religion and politics have intersected throughout history, such as when political leaders have
also been religious leaders and when wars have been fought on religious grounds. Political debates on
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controversial issues can also involve religious perspectives37, and the blending of religion and politics, while
varying across and within nations, can have both constructive and destructive implications38.  While religion and
science are viewed by many people as being in con�ict, there are also those who view them as more integrated, or
as separate but not con�icting39.

For example, a substantial body of research has documented a small but persistent gender gap in environmental
concern, including on climate change (see 40 for example). Scholars have explained this gender gap through
gender socialization, vulnerability hypothesis, and ethic of care, among others (see 28 for review). Moreover, other
scholars have reported interaction between gender and education such that for men, greater education was
associated with more support for biotechnology while for females, more knowledge was associated with less
support27.

Another key variable is political orientation that has been shown to trump education and scienti�c knowledge
among Republicans such that with increasing education attainment, Republicans and conservatives express
greater skepticism about climate change, while for Democrats and liberals, education level is positively
associated with greater belief in anthropogenic climate change. Nevertheless, most of these studies have been
conducted in the US and there is a need for research from other countries on how social identities of gender, age,
education, religion, and political orientation shape public attitudes towards diverse scienti�c topics.

Audience targeting through segmentation
Improving trust in science and countering misinformation may offer important opportunities for encouraging
prosocial behaviors to address critical global issues such as COVID-19 and climate change, and message
targeting offers considerable potential to assist. Targeting messages to speci�c audiences has been found to be
an effective campaign strategy, although its application in climate change communication is considerably more
recent than for health communication41, 42. The ability to effectively target messages to speci�c audiences in the
context of socially and scienti�cally complex issues such as climate change and COVID-19—especially with
regard to skepticism and misinformation—offers important value towards global survival.

Audience segmentation divides “a heterogeneous audience into relatively more homogeneous [sub-]audiences”
based on common characteristics such as attitudes, needs, behaviors, etc. (p. 268)42. Segmentation has been
undertaken for many years to assist in grouping like-minded, interpretive communities relating to climate change
(see longitudinal example in 43) and health (see 44 for example). Targeting messages to such segments is a
valuable tool for improving the effectiveness of communication campaigns41, 42. However, we are not aware of
any comparisons of segment membership across such diverse disciplines as health and climate change, where
general improvements to faith in science and reduced susceptibility to misinformation for one domain may
provide �ow-on bene�ts across the other domain.

Climate change and COVID-19
Climate change has evolved over decades into a highly politicized, polarizing issue in some countries29, 45 and,
although COVID-19 has a much shorter history, it too has become politically polarizing in some countries46.
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Indeed, some argue that science cannot be separated from the political, as it occurs within societal and political
contexts—both informing, and informed by, politics30, 47.

While climate change and COVID-19 are both global issues with potentially catastrophic consequences that have
a substantial volume of associated scienti�c research and require unprecedented levels of collective action,
global responses to each issue have been considerably different. In contrast to the decades of advance warning
of climate change, COVID-19 appeared in the space of a few months as a more immediate and personal risk to
people across the world. Climate change has been historically perceived as distant—both temporally and
spatially48. This perceived distance, known as psychological distance, also affects COVID-19 risk perception49,
although COVID-19 has generally been perceived as a more ‘imminent’ threat3. This sense of imminence led to
more rapid policy responses to the virus across the world in contrast with climate change’s decades of
deliberation and delayed action3, 50. There has been considerable media spotlight on medical science throughout
the pandemic, however the evolving understanding of the virus and its management, and con�icting expert
recommendations, have resulted in ambiguity such as has been seen regarding climate change policy—especially
when paired with the value-laden trade-offs inherent in policy decision-making3.

Our primary research focus was to understand the similarities and differences in how people make sense of and
respond to complex scienti�c and health issues. We chose to focus speci�cally on COVID-19 vaccines and
climate change as both were highly topical at the time of the study, with COVID-19 vaccine roll-outs beginning to
occur across the globe and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change’s 26th Conference of
the Parties approaching at the time of surveying.

Segmentation for climate change communication
Many climate change segmentation studies have been done over the years (see 51 for an examination of these).
The most comprehensive temporal tracking of climate change segments is Global Warming’s Six Americas
undertaken by researchers at Yale and George Mason Universities. Their and related methodologies have been
applied across a range of countries such as Australia, Singapore, and India51. Yale University has also published
an online tool that automates segmentation using the 4-item SASSY questionnaire52.

Segmentation of Australian audiences by Morrison, Parton, and Hine53 using latent class analysis on questions
from Global Warming’s Six Americas identi�ed six Australias that align with the six segments found in the
American studies along a continuum of concern/skepticism: Alarmed, Concerned, Cautious, Disengaged,
Doubtful, and Dismissive. The issue engagement of these segments follows a curved relationship whereby
segments towards either extreme are more engaged (with opposing acceptance/rejection of the science) and
those towards the center are least engaged and most uncertain about the science53. For the purposes of this
study, we will focus primarily on the science acceptance/rejection aspects of this segment continuum, with those
in the Alarmed, Concerned, and Cautious segments collectively referred to as the most accepting/least skeptical
segments, and those in the Disengaged, Doubtful, and Dismissive segments as the least accepting/most
skeptical segments in the continuum.

Segmentation for health communication
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While audience segmentation has been applied in health communication for decades (see 42 for example) few
segmentation studies have been conducted relating to COVID-19 behaviors. Previous studies have examined
audience segments based on conspiracy beliefs about the COVID-19 disease origin54 as well as COVID-19
protective behaviors in the US55 and Australia56. Only few studies have examined audience segmentation based
on intentions to get a COVID-19 vaccine in Taiwan57 and New Zealand58. In addition, few previous studies have
used a theoretical framework to understand distinct audience segments in response to COVID-19.

This study examined relationships between segment memberships along engagement-skepticism continuums for
climate change and for COVID-19 vaccines using an Australian sample to better understand how consistent are
the patterns of skepticism/ acceptance of science across these two disparate domains.

Results
Climate change segments.

Twenty-six percent of the sample were in the Alarmed climate change segment, 31 percent were Concerned, 28
percent were Cautious, 2 percent were Disengaged, 4 percent were Doubtful, and 8 percent were Dismissive.
Table 1 shows each segment's mean response to the four relevant survey questions used for climate change
segmentation. This segmentation suggests an upward shift towards higher public concern about climate change
when compared with the analyses by Morrison, Parton and Hine53 analyzing 2011 and 2016 data based on the
Global Warming’s Six Americas 36-item survey. For example, both earlier surveys showed lower membership of
the Alarmed segment (18 percent in 2011 and 15 percent in 2016) and higher membership of the Dismissive
segment (6 percent in 2011 and 11 percent in 2016).
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics of climate change beliefs and concern across the segments.

  Mean SD Alarmed Concerned Cautious Disengaged Doubtful Dismissive

How
worried are
you about
climate
change? (4-
point Likert
scale; Not
at all to
Extremely)

2.87 0.878 3.83 3.10 2.67 2.32 1.67 1.25

How much
do you
think
climate
change will
harm you
personally?
(5-point
scale; Not
at all to
Very much,
with Don’t
know = 0)

2.55 0.988 3.50 2.74 2.28 2.40 1.42 1.09

How much
do you
think
climate
change will
harm future
generations
of people?
(5-point
scale; Not
at all to
Very much,
with Don’t
know = 0)

3.26 0.932 3.97 3.86 2.87 0.00 2.08 1.00

How
important
is the issue
of climate
change to
you
personally?
(5-point
Likert scale;
Not at all to
Extremely)

3.06 1.099 4.43 3.20 2.66 2.93 1.69 1.32

Note. N = 1051. Table presents mean values of key variables across the segments.

The six climate change segments differed across a range of demographic characteristics (see Supplementary
Tables for detailed distributions). The Alarmed segment tended to have relatively even distributions of gender,
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age, and levels of education. Education in the other segments, however, tended to most commonly be school
education only. The Concerned and Cautious segments included more women than men and were generally
younger, while the Doubtful and Dismissive segments were predominantly men and older. The Disengaged
segment tended to be largely women, and aged in their 40s and 50s.

Political and religious differences also existed. The majority of the sample categorized themselves as politically
moderate, however there was a small to moderate correlation between segment membership and political views (r 
= .168, p < .001), with those in the more skeptical segments tending to be more conservative and those in the least
skeptical segments tending to be more liberal. Liberal participants were also more likely to accept that climate
change is caused by human activity in comparison with their conservative (𝝌2 (3) = 5891.937, p < .001) and
moderate (𝝌2 (3) = 18562.677, p < .001) counterparts. The Doubtful and Dismissive segments showed a roughly
even split of members having no religion or a Christian religion, however the Alarmed, Concerned, and Cautious
segments tended to have slightly more members with no religion (49 percent, 57 percent, and 49 percent,
respectively) and the Disengaged segment had more Christian members (69 percent). Christian participants were
also more likely to not accept that climate change is caused by human activity in comparison with those
following no religion (𝝌2 (3) = 2539.226, p < .001) or a non-Christian religion (𝝌2 (3) = 119.001, p = .072). Despite
these religious differences, no respondents speci�cally listed their religious beliefs as a reason for not getting
vaccinated.

COVID-19 vaccine segments.

Vaccine Enthusiasts (28 percent) show most favorable attitudes towards a COVID-19 vaccine, perceive strong
social norms about vaccination, and almost all say they will ‘de�nitely’ get a vaccine to protect themselves.
Vaccine Supporters (26 percent) also have favorable COVID-19 vaccine attitudes and strong social norms towards
vaccination, but signi�cantly less than the Enthusiasts. Vaccine Socials (20 percent) have lower favorable
attitudes, norms, and intentions to get a COVID-19 vaccine, but are willing to get a vaccine to protect others.
Vaccine Hesitant (15 percent) have low favorable attitudes towards COVID-19 vaccines, perceive weaker social
norms for vaccination, and a majority in this segment say they are “unsure, but leaning towards No,” regarding
getting a vaccine to protect themselves and to protect others. Vaccine Skeptics (10 percent) have the least
favorable attitudes towards a COVID-19 vaccine, perceive fewer social pressures towards getting vaccinated, and
are overwhelmingly likely to ‘de�nitely not’ take a vaccine to protect themselves or to protect others (See Tables 2
and 3). The details of the vaccine segment have been previously reported elsewhere (Authors, 2021).
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics of COVID-19 vaccine attitudes, social norms, and behavioural control across the segments.

  Mean Std·
Deviation

Enthusiasts Supporters Socials Hesitant Sceptics R2

COVID-19 vaccine attitudes

To what extent do you feel that getting a COVID-19 vaccine will be… (7-point bipolar scale)

Bad: Good 4·96 2·12 6·94 5·75 4·18 3·46 1·22 0·70

Unpleasant:
Pleasant

4·07 1·90 5·55 4·01 3·85 3·44 1·49 0·38

Harmful:
Bene�cial

4·85 2·12 6·95 5·32 4·22 3·45 1·18 0·68

Worthless:
Valuable

4·97 2·08 6·94 5·55 4·24 3·63 1·54 0·64

Ineffective:
Effective

4·99 2·04 6·84 5·53 4·42 3·68 1·53 0·62

Unsafe: Safe 4·59 2·06 6·64 5·01 3·94 3·28 1·09 0·66

Undesirable:
Desirable

4·67 2·12 6·84 4·98 4·11 3·18 1·20 0·66

Social norms

How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? (5-point scale, strongly disagree to
strongly agree with neither as mid-scale)

Descriptive
norm

3·82 1·27 4·81 4·41 3·53 2·52 2·00 0·60

Subjective
norm

3·91 1·20 4·87 4·57 3·54 2·68 2·11 0·67

Injunctive
norm

4·06 1·15 4·89 4·59 3·60 2·90 3·05 0·47

Behavioural e�cacy and control

Self-e�cacy 3·68 1·46 4·92 4·57 3·21 1·99 1·34 0·78

Behavioural
control

4·27 1·04 4·66 4·46 3·76 3·81 4·39 0·13

Note. N = 1054. Table, sourced from Authors (2021), presents mean values of key input variables across the
segments. All mean differences—as judged by ANOVA or chi-square tests—are signi�cant at p < ·001. R2

represents how much of the variance of each indicator is explained by this 5-cluster model.
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Table 3
Question responses on COVID-19 vaccine intentions across the segments.

  Total
responses

Enthusiasts Supporters Socials Hesitant Sceptics R2

Would you accept the vaccine for yourself? 0·62

No, de�nitely not 14% < 0·1% < 0·1% 1·3% 35·1% 83·7%  

Unsure, but leaning
towards NO

14% < 0·1% 0·2% 15·3% 64·6% 14·9%  

Unsure, but leaning
towards YES

17% < 0·1% 9·4% 70·7% < 0·1% 1·3%  

Yes, de�nitely 55% 99·9% 90·4% 12·7% 0·3% 0·1%  

Would you accept the vaccine if it meant protecting friends, family, or at-risk groups? 0·48

No, de�nitely not 8% < 0·1% < 0·1% 0·5% 16·7% 53·4%  

Unsure, but leaning
towards NO

15% 0·6% < 0·1% 16·1% 51·2% 37·2%  

Unsure, but leaning
towards YES

17% 0·2% 4·2% 52·7% 26·5% 7·7%  

Yes, de�nitely 60% 99·2% 95·8% 30·8% 5·7% 1·7%  

Would you be willing to put your name on the list to be vaccinated �rst? 0·47

No, de�nitely not 20% 0·4% 1·5% 9·9% 59·0% 89·3%  

Unsure, but leaning
towards NO

14% 0·3% 7·4% 23·5% 37·9% 10·3%  

Unsure, but leaning
towards YES

19% 5·2% 18·3% 59·1% 3.0% 0·4%  

Yes, de�nitely 47% 94·1% 72·9% 7·5% 0·1% < 0·1%  

I will get vaccinated against the coronavirus. 0·80

No 30% 1·6% < 0·1% 22·41% 98·9% 99·9%  

Yes 70% 98·4% 99·9% 77·6% 1·2% 0·1%  

Note. N = 1054. Table, sourced from Authors (2021), presents percentages of key input variables across the
segments. All proportional differences—as judged by ANOVA or chi-square tests—are signi�cant at p < ·001. R2

represents how much of the variance of each indicator is explained by this 5-cluster model.

 

The �ve COVID-19 vaccine segments differed on gender, age, and education (see Supplementary tables for
detailed distributions). Vaccine Enthusiasts are overwhelmingly men (71 percent), whereas vaccine Hesitants
were predominantly women (75 percent). Older respondents were most likely to be vaccine Enthusiasts (over three
quarters of the segment aged 50 years and older). A third of vaccine Enthusiasts and Supporters had at least a
Bachelor’s degree, while a majority of Socials, Hesitant, and Skeptics had only a primary or a high school
quali�cation.
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These segments also showed slight to moderate correlations with both political views (r = .154, p < .001) and
religion (r = .195, p < .001). While the majority of the sample categorized themselves as politically moderate (from
36 percent for Enthusiasts to 65 percent for the Hesitant), liberal respondents were slightly more likely to be in the
more enthusiastic segments, and conservatives in the more skeptical segments. The Enthusiast segment had the
highest Christian membership (54 percent), followed by the Supporter segment (48 percent). The Skeptic segment
had the most non-religious members (67 percent), followed by the Hesitant (65 percent) and Socials (60 percent).

Segment membership comparison.

Participants’ membership in the two different segmentations tends to follow a u-shaped relationship based on
mean and median vaccine segments (see Fig. 1), however the consistency of membership varies. Table 4 shows
the number of respondents within each combination of COVID-19 vaccine and climate change segments. The
Alarmed climate change segment’s largest COVID-19 vaccine segment is the Enthusiasts (38 percent), however
the Doubtful and Dismissive participants are also more likely to be vaccine Enthusiasts than any other vaccine
segment (33 percent and 35 percent, respectively). The Concerned segment’s largest vaccine segment are
Supporters (29 percent), and for the Cautious it is the vaccine Socials (28 percent). The Disengaged climate
change segment has most members in the vaccine Hesitant segment (48 percent).

Table 4. Number of respondents within each combination of COVID-19 vaccine and climate change segments.

Note.  Shaded cells contain the largest vaccine segment proportion within each climate change segment.

The correlation between participants’ memberships within the two different segmentation analyses is signi�cant
but the strength of the association was small to moderate (r = .188, p < .001), with gendered differences evident.
Closer examination �nds that this is most re�ective of participants at the least skeptical end of the climate
change segments (Alarmed, Concerned, and Cautious segments; r = .212, p < .001). The wider spread of vaccine
segment membership for those in the Dismissive, Doubtful, and Disengaged segments (the more skeptical end of
the climate change segment continuum) shows much less consistency in vaccine views across these segments.
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Age was correlated with both the climate change segments and the vaccine segments separately across the full
sample, and this carried through to the relationships between segments across the different age groups. All age
groups except those aged from 60 to 69 years showed signi�cant positive correlations between climate change
segments and vaccine segments, with the strongest correlation for younger respondents (r18 − 19 yrs = .386, p 
= .005, n = 52; r20 − 29 yrs = .215, p = .006, n = 161).

An examination of the interaction effects of various socio-demographic factors on the difference between vaccine
segment and climate change segment membership showed substantial differences across gender, education,
religion and political views. There was no substantial interaction between education and age, however the effects
of age and gender are illustrated in Fig. 2. Older people were more likely to be in a slightly more enthusiastic
vaccine segment in comparison with a slightly less concerned climate change segment. On the contrary, younger
people were more likely to be in a signi�cantly more concerned climate change segment in comparison with their
more skeptical vaccine segment. While men and women showed increasing vaccine enthusiasm with increasing
age, women in the middle age range (40–49 years), however, tended to be in much more skeptical vaccine
segments than men.

While there was no interaction effect between religion and gender, the effect of education and gender are
illustrated in Fig. 3. Men and women with trade level quali�cations had the largest differences between their
segments, followed by those with only school quali�cations and lastly those with degree or higher quali�cation.
Across educational levels, men tended to have their COVID-19 segment as more enthusiastic than their climate
change segment, and for women it was the opposite.

Political views also interacted with gender, age, and education in complex ways. The effect of politics and gender
are illustrated in Fig. 4). The diverging trajectories of men and women across the political spectrum tended to
cancel each other out when considered as a full sample. While liberal men and women tended to have similar
differences between their segment memberships, conservative men and women showed a considerable
difference. Conservative women tended to be in much more accepting climate change segments than their
vaccine segment, while conservative men tended to have slightly more enthusiastic vaccine segments than their
climate change segment.

The effect of politics and education is illustrated in Fig. 5. For conservative and moderate participants, those with
higher levels of education were in more enthusiastic segments for COVID-19 vaccines than for climate change,
while this was reversed for those with lower education. However, the difference between those with lower and
higher education was greater for conservatives than moderates. Liberal participants had more consistent
relationships between their segments across levels of education, although with a slight tendency opposite to that
of conservative and moderate participants.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to understand how people make sense of climate change and COVID-19 vaccines—two
critical science and health issues—using an audience segmentation approach. Segmentation based on
participants’ climate change beliefs identi�ed six segments on a continuum from the most worried (Alarmed)
segment to the most skeptical (Dismissive) segment. The majority of people were on the concerned end of the
spectrum that included the Alarmed, Concerned, and Cautious segments (85 percent), while only 8 percent were
actively Dismissive of climate change. This high level of acceptance that climate change is happening and of
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concern re�ects the �ndings of recent national polls and supports that concern is increasing53, 59, 60. As found in a
range of other studies, younger, women, and non-religious people tended to be more concerned about climate
change. This is common in English-speaking, Western democracies, but is not the case in all countries61.

The COVID-19 vaccine analysis identi�ed �ve segments on a continuum from those most supportive of these
vaccines (Enthusiasts) to those most resistant (Skeptics). The sample was relatively evenly distributed across the
segments, however the three more enthusiastic segments (Enthusiasts, Supporters, and Socials) made up the
majority of the sample (74 percent), with only 10 percent in the more actively Skeptic segment. Since the survey
was conducted, 90 percent of Australians over the age of 5 have received at least one dose of a COVID-19
vaccine62. As this includes 96 percent of people aged 16 or over, it is likely that even most of the Hesitant segment
have now accepted a vaccine—either as a result of change of mind or because of government mandates.

Comparison of the relationship between participants’ climate change and COVID-19 vaccine segments con�rmed
differences across the domains such that beliefs and attitudes on one issue do not equate to the beliefs and
attitudes on the other. Participants at both ends of the climate change segment spectrum (i.e., those more
Alarmed and those more Dismissive) tended to be in the more enthusiastic of the COVID-19 vaccine segments
(i.e., vaccine Enthusiasts and Supporters). Those who were Cautious and Doubtful about climate change tended
to be more Hesitant or Skeptical of COVID-19 vaccines. These �ndings suggest that people may hold diverse–
even dramatically opposite–views on different scienti�c issues.

The linear relationship between segments at the more accepting end of both climate change and vaccine
segments suggests some commonality in levels of acceptance of medical and climate science (and thus rejection
of misinformation and conspiracy theories on these topics), the high acceptance of vaccines by those most
skeptical of climate science supports that additional factors must in�uence skepticism and distrust of science.
This study identi�ed variability in the relationship between the vaccine segments and climate change segments
when considered in relation to participants’ socio-demographic characteristics, such as age, gender, education,
political views, and religion. These �ndings align with existing research that found these characteristics may play
important roles relating to skepticism on COVID-19 vaccines and climate change.

Previous research indicates that political and religious views can trump scienti�c literacy and education in
polarizing public opinion on certain ‘controversial’ issues20. Conspiracy theories are one form of skepticism that
has seen considerable research interest in recent years. Findings from prior research include that the acceptance
of one conspiracy makes belief in others more likely, and that the acceptance of each new conspiracy strengthens
belief in other conspiracies in a reinforcing network of conspiracy beliefs63. Conservatives have also been found
more likely to endorse ideologically consistent conspiracies than Liberals64. The importance of an individual’s
worldviews has also been found to be important predictors of conspiracy beliefs for religious individuals but not
for non-religious individuals65. While conspiracy theories are just one form of skepticism, they raise the risk that
acceptance of conspiracy theories around a health topic such as COVID-19 vaccines could lead to acceptance of
conspiracies on other related and unrelated topics (such as climate change).

Research on skepticism and trust in science has shown mixed results across a range of predictors and across
issue areas, including between vaccines and climate change. Our research found that participants’ political views
explained some aspects of the difference in individuals’ membership across the COVID-19 vaccine and climate
change segments. People who were more liberal tended to be more supportive of vaccines and more concerned
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about climate change. This aligns with the �ndings of US studies by Hamilton, Hartter, and Saito21 and Scheitle
and Corcoran23, although only the latter involved a nationally representative sample. In contrast, Rutjens, Sutton,
and van der Lee’s22 study of MTurk participants found that political conservatism predicted climate change
skepticism but not vaccine skepticism. As this latter study did not specify the countries from which the MTurk
participants were sourced, it is possible that these individuals were more diverse than the US- and Australian-
based samples or were in some other way substantially different from those nationally representative samples.

There were considerable interactions between participants’ demographic factors and their political views and
religion that explain some of the differences in the level of acceptance of their vaccine and climate change
segments. Gender showed a dramatic difference across the political spectrum, tending to diverge at the
conservative end in a way that cancels out any relationship between the two sets of segments if examined at
aggregate level. Women and men with right-leaning political views tended to be at opposite ends of the
continuum in terms of whether their vaccine segment was more skeptical (women) or less skeptical (men) than
their climate change segment, while men and women with left-leaning political views tended to have similar levels
of consistency between their segments. Participants’ political views and level of education also showed
interactive effects on the differences between segment memberships, with conservatives more enthusiastic
regarding vaccines than climate change as education increased, and liberals showing the opposite. These results
support the importance of political views, gender, and education in understanding science skepticism when
communicating on both COVID-19 vaccines and climate change, and that the politicization of social issues can
result in highly variable patterns of skepticism across and within domains for different subpopulations.

Previous research indicates that, in addition to political views, religious views can also trump scienti�c literacy
and education in polarizing public opinion on certain ‘controversial’ issues20. Our research found a positive
relationship between religion and the COVID-19 vaccine segments, however the relationship with the climate
change segments was more complex. While there was no overarching relationship between religion and climate
change segments, there were important nuances across segments. These �ndings are similar to Rutjens, Sutton,
and van der Lee’s22 �ndings of a relationship between spirituality and skepticism regarding vaccines, but not
climate change. Scheitle and Corcoran23 also found that religious a�liation predicted COVID-19 vaccine
skepticism but not climate change skepticism, however the former only held true for Protestants (but not other
religions).

We found that Christian participants were most common in the Enthusiastic then Supporter vaccine segments,
while non-religious participants were most common in the Skeptic then Hesitant vaccine segments. In contrast,
participants in the Alarmed, Concerned, and Cautious climate change segments were more likely to have no
religion, while the Doubtful and Dismissive segments had roughly even numbers of those with no religion and
those of a Christian religion. These results are somewhat similar to those of Morrison, Duncan, & Parton66, who
found that those not following a Christian religion (in their study this included Buddhists and those with no
religion) tended to be in the more concerned climate change segments while Christians were more skeptical.

Participant membership across the two sets of segments showed a positive relationship for those who followed
no religion or followed a non-Christian religion, such that those in these two religious categories who were more
accepting of climate change were also more enthusiastic of COVID-19 vaccines. However, those of Christian
religion showed less consistency between their segment memberships across these two issues in comparison
with those of other or no religion.
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Gender helps explain some of these differences in our sample. Christian men and women tended towards
opposing views across the two issues. Christian women were more likely to be in more accepting climate change
segments and more skeptical COVID-19 vaccine segments, while Christian men tended to be in more enthusiastic
COVID-19 vaccine segments and more skeptical climate change segments. In contrast, while men who were non-
Christian or of no religion still tended to be more enthusiastic of COVID-19 vaccine than women, they were also in
more accepting climate change segments than their vaccine segment, leading to more consistent relationships
overall.

Both Scheitle and Corcoran23 and Rutjens, Sutton, and van der Lee22 included gender and religion in their
predictions of vaccine skepticism and climate change skepticism, however neither found gender to have separate
predictive value above other included variables. Rutjens, Sutton, and van der Lee, however, found that scienti�c
literacy predicted both vaccine and climate change skepticism, and that scienti�c literacy was, in turn, predicted
by gender, suggesting a mediated effect.

Recent years have seen fundamental shifts towards increasingly critical community views of science18. Political
partisanship, cultural group thinking, and motivated reasoning, all play important roles in the increasing hold of
‘post-truth’ politics and the diminishing reliance on science for collective decision-making68. Our research shows
that views of science vary across issue areas, and that socio-demographic factors such as age, gender, education,
religion, and politics interact in complex ways that explain some of the differences across issue areas. This has
critical implications for communicators and decision makers operating within these issue areas and highlights
the importance of understanding likeminded (and other-minded) audiences when designing messages.

Limitations
A primary limitation of this study is its cross-sectional nature. Longitudinal and experimental tests can help
identify how audience segments align and differ on different scienti�c issues. Apart from the focus of this study
on a few social, political, and religious identities, future research can test a more comprehensive model including
conspiratorial mindset, trust, scienti�c knowledge, and general public attitudes towards science and technology.
Our �ndings illustrate that some individuals may hold dramatically opposite views on some issues; therefore, it is
critical that future research seeks to investigate how individuals’ views align across multiple scienti�c and health
domains, and the key underlying factors that can be addressed through effective communication.

Conclusion
This study examined the similarities and differences in how people make sense of and respond to complex
scienti�c and health issues such as climate change and COVID-19. We con�rmed that acceptance of science in
one domain does not necessarily translate to acceptance in another domain. This has critical implications for
both theory and practice. Differential politicization of science across domains, supported by motivated reasoning,
allows for selective acceptance of scienti�c knowledge and public confusion due to misinformation aligned with
beliefs and biases. These beliefs and biases may include religious aspects whereby religious taboos are
speci�cally targeted by misinformation. Integrating such underlying beliefs and biases into audience
segmentation, message targeting, and addressing misinformation could improve the uptake of key interventions
targeting complex scienti�c and health issues such as climate change and COVID-19.
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Participants And Methods
A survey of the Australian public (n = 1054) was conducted between 20 May and 12 July 2021. This project was
deemed low risk to participants by Massey University’s Human Ethics Committees (Project ID 4000024273) and
registered with the Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (Project ID 28612). It was conducted in
accordance with relevant ethics guidelines and regulations, and all participants were fully informed and
consented to their participation.

The survey was �elded by Qualtrics, which maintains an active online panel that is representative of the
Australian population68. Participants receive an incentive such as a �at fee or discount gift card based on the
length of the survey, their speci�c pro�le, and target acquisition di�culty. Respondents for this survey were sent a
secured, individualized email link. The average time to complete the survey was 25 minutes.

The sample was slightly younger, with slightly more women, and individuals belonging to higher education and
income groups when compared with national population estimates. The geographic distribution of respondents
generally matched national estimates, however, there were fewer respondents from New South Wales (27 percent
compared to national estimate of 32 percent). Post-survey weights were applied to align the sample with national
estimates of gender and age69, education70, income71, and geographic distribution72. Hot-deck imputation73 was
used to impute the few missing values based on gender and age parameters.

Climate change segmentation was conducted on responses to the Global Warming’s Six Americas Short Survey 4-
item instrument74 analyzed using the online SASSY! segmentation tool52, yielding six segments. COVID-19
vaccine segmentation was conducted using Latent GOLD® software (version 5.1) on a suite of 16 questions
based on the Theory of Planned Behavior (see 75 for example), examining attitudes towards vaccines, social
norms, perceived behavioral control, and intentions to receive a vaccine. Comparison of model �t, parsimony and
segment sizes of models with two to eight segments identi�ed the best model as containing �ve COVID-19
vaccine segments. Spearman nonparametric correlations were used for analysis of relationships between the two
segmentations. See Supplementary material for a full list of the segmentation questions.
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Figures

Figure 1

Climate change segment sizes over time

Figure 2

Trendlines comparing the difference in membership between the two segmentations across age groups split by
gender.
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Note. The climate change segment number was standardized such that the segment range was equivalent to that
of the vaccine segments (i.e., for this calculation both ranged from 1 to 5).

Figure 3

Trendlines comparing the difference in membership between the two segmentations across levels of education
split by gender.

Note. The climate change segment number was standardized such that the segment range was equivalent to that
of the vaccine segments (i.e., for this calculation both ranged from 1 to 5).
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Figure 4

Trendlines comparing the difference in membership between the two segmentations across the political left-right
continuum split by gender.

Note. The climate change segment number was standardized such that the segment range was equivalent to that
of the vaccine segments (i.e., for this calculation both ranged from 1 to 5).
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Figure 5

Trendlines comparing the difference in membership between the two segmentations across education categories
split by political views.

Note. The climate change segment number was standardized such that the segment range was equivalent to that
of the vaccine segments (i.e., for this calculation both ranged from 1 to 5).
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